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THE NEUTRALITY LAWS 
/ 

SPEECH 
OF 

HON. A. H. STEP'HENS, OF GEORGIA, 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JANUARY 13, 1858, 

On the Neutrlliity Laws and the .flrrest of General Walker by Commodore Paulding. 

The House having resolved itself into the Committee of were in favor either of nations or individuals vio
the Whole on Ille state of the Union, and resumed the eon- lating the public faith. I disclaim it. ' 1 am for the 
sidemtion of the President's annual message- national faith; and, so far as tllti laws of the United 

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia, said: States declare or embody 01' set forth the law of 
Mr. CH.uR~IAN: I cannot, in the little time which nations, I would not erase a word or modify a syl

I have, reply to all that has been said in this debate lable. [am not for repealing or abrogating our 
which does not meet my appro'val, and which I neutrality laws, so far as they express the laws of 
think foufl.ded in error. I S1lall, however, in the nations. But, if it be so, that a part of the act of 
remarks which I make, confine myself to a few 1818 goes furthe r than the law of nations, I am 
principles which govern {he whole question. myself in favor of a modification of that act to that 

The proposition before the committee is to refer extent. And, if there be any part of the law of 
.certain m\ltt.ers to the Committee on the Judiciary, 1818, which admits of a doubt, I am in favor of 
with instruetions to report upon the expediency removing that doubt. Section cight of the act of 

1818 does admit of a doubtful construction. Dir
of a repeal or modification of the existlllg' laws ferent Administrations of this Government have 
upon the subject of the neutrality of the United 
States. I stated to the committee, when the subject put different constructions upon that section of the 
was first mentioned, some reasons why I thought act of 1811il. I' say that it should be made clear 
the"e ought to be a modification of some parts of and distinct, beyond a doubt. As l said the first' 
the act of 1818. The views then presented by me, day, I say now, that is the part of legislators, and 
and by others who spoke on my side of the ques- that is what I want to have done. 
tion, have been commented on at large by gentle- Now, sir, I wish to call the attention of this 
men on both sides of the House. committee to the eighth section of the act of 1818, 

Now, sir, I wish to state in the outset that I and I wish the reporters to publish that section in 
do not intend that gentlemen on the other side of full, that those who may read hereafter, may un
the question shall occupy our ground in this dis- derstand as well as those who now hear me, with 
cusslOn. They shaH not stand before the coun- the law before them, what is the law upon this 
try as the ad vocates of law and order to the exclu- subject: 
s]on of myself and those who al!:. ree with me in "SEC. 8 . ..!Ind be itfurther enacted, That in eve ry case in 

'.' which a vessel sha.1l fie lilted out and armed, or attempted 
the views which I present. They shall not stand to be fitted out and armed, or in which the force of any 
befo"e the country as the exclusive defenders and vessel of war, cruiser, or other armed vessel, shall he jll

friends of the faith of treaties and the duti es grow- creased or augmented, or in which any military expedition 
. f . . I I Th . 1 or enterprise shall be cgun or ~set on foot, contrary to the 
109 out 0 Internatlona a\v· at, SIr, IS t le provisions and prohibitions of this a.ct j and in every case 
g"ound I stand upon . It is the ground I assumed of the capture ofa ship or vessel wiWin the jurisdiction or 
when I addressed the committee before. I am protection of the United States as before defined, and in 
here to·day as the advocate of law and order, of every case in which any process issuing oat of any court 
constitutional and international law. I am not in of the United States shall be disobeyed or r",istell by any 

person or persons having the custody of any vessel of war, 
favor of individuals or nations breaking faith. I cruiser, or other armed vessel of any foreign prince or 
am here to defend the Constitution and laws, as I State, or of any colony, district, or people, or of any sub· 
understand them, and the maintenance of the good jeclS or citizens of any foreign prince or State, or of any 
" . I f h' . I' I I d d colony, di:.;trict, or people in every sl1ch case it shaH be 
JaIl lOt IS muon. tIS t ley w 10 a vocate an lawful for the President of the United States, or such other 
defend a breach of the law under the pretext of person as he shall have empowered for that purpose, to 
enfo rcing law. employ snch part of the land or naval forces orthe United 

Gentlemen have argued this question as if they States, .or of the militia. thereof, for the purpose of taking 
. . possessIOn of and detammg any such slup Ot vessel, wltb her 

supposed that I.were agal~st the mUlntenanc~ of I prize or prizes, ifany, in orderto the execution of the pro
the neutral relatlOlls of thIS Government, as If I II hibitions and penalties of this act, and to the restoring the 
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prize or prizes in the cases in which restoration sha~1 have I if that be done outside o'f the United States, the 
been adjudged, and also for the purpose of preventmg the person who does it shall be tried in the c.ourt of the 
carrying on of any such expedItIOn. or enterp ..... from the district where he is first brou.!!:ht. That is the 
territories or jllri5uiction of the {Tlllted ,States ag:amst the '-' 
territories or dominions orany foreign pnnce or State, or of Inn,!!uage. 
any colony, district, or people, with whom tbe United S~~te. Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. Certainly. 
are at peace." Mr. GROESBECK. And, furthermore, the 

In the first place, I affirm, I challenge contra- eighth section gives the authority to the Presi
diction; I defy any man to rise upon this floor and dent to employ the naval force to prevent the com
say that, under this act as it stands, the Presi- mission of this crime outside of the United States. 
dent can use the Army 01" Navy at all, either in- lVIr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. That i5 your 
side or outside of the marin~ league. It is only inference. That is the constl'Uction the gentle
by construction, it is only by interpolating some man has put upon it. Now, si,', the section to 
words; for the language of the law is that he shall which the gentleman first alludes docs declare, if 
use" such part of the land and naval force." an individual outside of the United States com
l"'''a! pm'!? Does it mean such as he may deem mits the offense that he states, if he be a citizen 
necessary? It does not say so. Does It mEan of the United States, that he shall be punished. 
such as may be in a certain place? What does But he is to be taken within the jurisdiction of 
it mean? Where is the correlative of SHch? As the United States. In that part of the law which 
the section stands, it is meaningless; words were goes to the penalty, he is first to be caught, and 
omitted. Read it for yourselves. There was caught inside. That is my construction. There 
clearly an omission in copying. But what I mean is nothing here which commissions the President 
is, that this section needs revision and amendment. to go upon the high seas and seize such a citizen. 
As it now stands, the President cannot, but by That the gentleman infers; and I say that the in
implication, but by construction, but by supply- ference is by construction, and an erroneous one. 
ing some words not expressed, use any part of l He has no authority to do it; moreover, this being 
the military force anywhere. a penal statute, it is to be strictly construed. 

Now, sir, I am not opposed to the President Mr. Chairman, I state as a second proposition, 
using such portion of the naval and land force of and I wish gentlemen to attend to it, that the 
the country as may be necessary to enforce the President of the United States cannot use the mil
laws. I do not want any gentleman to understand itary force-the militia, the Army, or the Navy, 
me as maintaining any such doctrine. I think the except by permission of the law; and here at the 
President should be clothed, and amply clothed, beginning, I differ radically, with almost every 
with powers to enforce your laws. But the law, I gentleman who has been upon the oppos'te side of 
as it stands, is meaningless and senseless. this question. Thegentleman, himself, who has 

There is, Mr. Chairman, another matter of iust interrupted me, asl,ed the other day, where 
doubtful construction in this act besides that. 'is the limitation in the eighth section? 'Vhat hw 
That is whether, under this eighth section, the does the President or Commodore Paulding vio
President can use the land and naval force outside late, in arresting upon the high seas Ilnterprises 
of the marine league, even with the omitted words of this sort? What constitutional feature or clause 
supplied?-whether the law intended that he is violated? Where is the restriction upon the 
should? I stated when up before, and repeat now, President, or upon the naval officer? There is a 
that I do not believe that it was the intention of fundamental difference between us. He has fi"st 
the act ever to confer upon thePresidentanypower got to show the law for it. And, sir, I say, and 
outside of the marine league. I stated to the com- without the fear of contradiction, that the Presi
mittee then, that I did not give the opinion with- dent of the United States cannot use the Army or 
out reflection. It was no new subject to me; and the Navy or the militia, but in the enforcement 
I now maintain all I then said. of judicial proceedings, under our intra-terrltonal 

I premise by stating this proposition: that all laws, with the exceptions I shall allude to. On 
laws, in the legislation of this or any other coun- the high seas, under particular laws, he is em
try, are to be interpreted and understood as intra- powered to use the Navy. This is as a police; 
territorial, and to apply within the jurisdiction of but under intra-territorial laws the President can
the law-making power, unless the contrary is ex- not lise any of the military forces of this country 
pressed. General acts of Parliament donot extend but in subordination to, and in advancing legal 
to provinces 0" colonies witl~ou.t being so ex- process, and .they are then called in .as. the posse 
pressed. I affirm that, as an 1I1dlsputable prop- comitatus to a,d your marshal; and th,~ IS done by 
osition, this act upon its face is intra-territorial. authority of law. This power was not given to 
Whenever you give power to your Navy upon the President, until 1795, and I call the attention 
the high seas, or express extra-territorial legisla- of the House to that act. It is as follows: 
tive authority, it is so stated in the la w, and ex- "SEC. 2 . .I1nd be it JurtheT enacted, That whenever the 
pressly. Now, if we measure this law by that laws.ofthe United States shall be opposell, or the execution 
l"ule of construction, we are bound to suppose thereof obstructed, in any State, by combinations too pow-

erful to be suppressed by the ordinary course of judicial pro
that the Legislature did not intend anything but ceedings, or by the powers vested in the m."hals by this 
an intra-territorial law. From the beginning to act, it shall be lawful for the President of the United States 
the end, everything about it shows that that was to call fortb tbe militia of such State, or of any other State 
the intention. or States, as may be necessary to suppress such combina-

tions, and to cau~e the law:i> to be duly executed; and the 
Mr. GROESBECK. If the gentleman will al- use of militia so to be called Fortb may be continued, ifneces

low me, I will call his attention to section third, sary, until the expiration of thirty days after the commence
which makes it penal for a person or citizen out- mellt of tbe Ulell next session of Congress." 
side of the jurisdiction of the United States, to fit That is the act which empowers him to call 
out a vessel ~ cruise against the citizens 0" vessels forth the militia. In 1807 another law was passed, 
of the United States;. and it further provides that, empowering him to use. the Army and Navy ill 
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the same cases only. Apart from these laws, the -I ask the country-if, under that law, the Exec
President has no power, intra-territorially, to use utive can use the Navy for the purpose of break
the Army or the Navy, with two exceptions: that ing up or preventing the carrymg on of expedi
is, to aid in putting down insurrection when called tions b,eyond the marine league, why he cannot, 
upon by the Legislature, or, in the absence of the for the same purpose, transfer the whole Army 
Legislature, by the Executive of a State, which and militia of this country into the interior of the 
is provided in the first section of the act of 1795. foreign country, or wherever the expedition may 
These are the only cases under our law. go? Has not the President as much righ t to send 

Now, when the gentleman speaks of any lim- the Army and the militia to pursue them, as he 
itation, 01' when he asks me where is the lunita- has the Navy? Hils he, then, the right to send 
tion,1 say, show the grant of the authority. The our entire military force into the intel'ior of Nic
position 1 take iR, that you first have got to show aragua, or England it may be, if he cannot arrest 
the grant. It is for you to ' show the authority. the carrying on short of that point, provided the 
Now, then, the only authority the gentleman cited opposing party in any country consents? Some 
was the latter part of this eighth section, in which of Walker's party are in possession of Fort Cas
it is said, "And also for the purpose of prevent- tillo. Well, has the President a right to send an 
ing the .carrying on," &c. . army up there to disposseSil them? Ifso, the Pres-

But, sir, 1 do not give the construction he does ident of the United States may make war, or 
totheword "prevent," orcarryingon. Whatdaoo engage in any foreign war by the consent of one 
it mean? The gentleman argues that it means of the parties. All that will be necessary is for 
"break up,"" to go out upon the high seas and some of our people to take sides with one pal·ty, 
aITest." I say "prevent" does not mean that. and then for the President, with the consent of 
"Prevent," from p1'evenio, to come before; to the other, to send the Army, the Navy, and the 
stand in front. In the marine league, if you please, militia, to prevent the "cart'yin~ on" of such in
to prevent; to stay back; stand 111 front; prevent terference. I tell gentlemen this IS dangerous doc
these excursions or enterprises from going or being trine; there is no law for it. I stand on the laws. 
carried onjl'om the territorial jurisdiction of the I am here to defend the Constitutior. of my coun
United States. That is my construction. I try. I am not here the advocate of the bl'eakers 

Now, sir, as to can'ying on, let us see if I am car- of law, in any sense of the word. It is you who 
ried out and sustained by cotemporaneous under- would break the law, under pretense of arresting 
standing of this word. In 1794, Congress passed offenders. I say that this eighth section never, 
a law, entitled" An act to prohibit the cal"1'Yillg on in my judgment, contemplated any such power. 
of the slave trade from the United States to any If the President has the right to send the Navy 
foreign place or country. "Ca""yillg on I" And beyond the marine league, he has got the right to 
in this very act the vessels of the United States send the Army after the expedition into the in
are not empowered to' make any seizure; there is terior of the country, consent being given, as I 
to be no confiscation except intra-territorially. I have stated. No gentleman can get out of that. 
read from the first section, speaking of those ships But, Mr. Chairman, I find that my time is pass-
which ~all thus be engaged. It is as follows: ing. 1 took occasion, when I addressed the com-

"And slial! be liable to be sr.ized, prosecuted and con- mittee before, to express some opinions as to the 
demned in any of the circuit courts, or district courts tor tlie I law of nations. Some gentlemen have replied to 
district"-. . them. The gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GROES
not wher<: the slup shall be found upon the lllgh BECK] cited, the other day, the authority of Judge 
seas, but 111 the dlstrtct- Story, in the Mariana 1"lora case in which the 
"wliere t~lC said Sli~p or ves~el may be fnulld and seized." I dictum occurred that the United St;~es ships may 

That IS, wltilln the JurISdictIOn of the Ulll~d seIze slurs, commanded by Amencl).n Citizens, 
States; and this act was enti!led" '?;n act to pre- I that ~re.engaged in violati-ng our law, outside of 
vent and prohibIt the car,.ytng Olt, &c. Now, the martne league. But that was a case of piracy, 
Bil', if cotemporaneou~ interpretation of words very unfortunately for the gentleman who has 
in laws is ::tlIowed, I say I am justified in my in- cited that casc. 
ference that the Legislature meant by" carrying Mr. SMlTH,ofYirginia. Cono-ress has granted 
on" the same thing in the one case as in the other. special power in such cases. 0 

The title of the ttct of 1794 was" to prohibit the Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. Yes, Congress 
carrying on," and there was no extra-tenitorial has given the power to seize on the high seas any 
power conferred upon the naval officers. I have vessel violating our law in such cases; and if 
been asked if the President cannot alTest an of- Judge Story maintained anything else he has not 
fender against OUI' laws upon the high sellS. In cited any cases. And I still call for the case. I 
cases of piracy; in Case of the slave trade-for at state, Mr. Chairman, as I said before, that this 
this time that is declared piracy; in case of mUI'- case of Paulding is, in my recollection, the first 
der upon the high seas in American bottoms-all case of the kind in the country. I defied the pro
these cases are provided for by law. Hence my duction of a case. We have been here ten days, 
prop03ition, I maintain, is incontrovertible, that and no case has yet been produced. This is a 
the President cannot use the Army and the naval new case, and we should settle principles as we 
forces of this country, unless by legal authority go. Constitutional liberty, the rights of the people 
expressed. of this country, demand the settlement of these 

Another reason for my construction is, that the principles aright. 
part relied upon, that no extra-territorial authol'- The gentlema from Pennsylvania [MI'. MONT
tty was contemplated by this latter part of the GOMERY] cited, yesterday, what he called inter
eighth section of the act of 1818, empowers the national law, to show that it was the duty of the 
President to use the Army and militia just as Government of the United States to ores train its 

. much as the Navy. Now, sir, ~ ask this House citizens. I wish to say, in passing, that that por-
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tion of Vattcl which the gentleman from Penn
sylvania cited, refers to good neighborhood alld 
to comity between neighboring States. I agree 
with every word of it. But"in no case there cited, 
is it the duty of this or any other Government to 
go out into tile territol'y of other nations to arrest 
its citizens 01' subjects off'ending- there. The doc
trine he cited is applicable to thiS case. If, on our 
northern borders, citizens of the United States go 
over and steal and commit robbery and violence 
in Canada, and come back here, and if we nourish 
and protect and guard them, that principle of law 
requires that we should restore the atolen property 
and punish the off'cnder. I subscribe to every 
word of it. 

But does that doctrine apply to this case ? Now 
I lay down another position as being consistent 
with the law of nations, and I say that there is 
no power in the Go,'ernment of the United States, 
nor does the law of nations require us to prevent 
American citizens, either by one, two, a dozen, or 
a hundred, from quitting this country, and going 
to other countries, and there joining the enemy of 
any party at peace with us. 

Now, that covers the case. I am sqstained ill 
it by what I recognize to be the highest authority 
in this country. Would that my time allowed me 
to go more into detail! But I desire to call the 
attention of the committee to the opinion of Daniel 
"'{ebster on this subject. In reply to the position 
assumed yesterday by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania, r will read what Mr. Webster, in his 
correspondence with Lord Ashburton, ill 1842, 
says: 

"vVhatevcr duties or relations that law (the law of na
tions) creates between the sovereign and his subject, can 
be enforced and maintained only within the realm, or proper 
possessious or territory, of the sovereign." 

If you catch the offender inside, then you may 
punish him. 

"There may be Quite as just a prerogath~e right to the 
properly ofsubjecLs as to their personal servIces, in all exi
gellcy of the State; but no Government thinks ofcontrolHng, 
by its own laws, property of its subjects situated abroad
much less docs any Government tbjn!i of entering the terri
tory of another Power for the pu'rpoac of seizing snch prop
erty, and applying it to its own U:::ies. As laws, the preroga
tives of the Crown of England have no ublig-atiou on persons 
or property domiciled or situated abroad." 

Now, when citizens of the United States abjure 
their country, leave it, change their alle~iance and 
domicile, and go to Nicaragua or elsewhere, there 
is no duty whatever resting on this Government 
to arrest them or punish them. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. That is certainly true 
as applicable to property. But would it cover the 
case of a man who attacks the sovereignty itself? 
"\Vhen a man goes into another country to attack 
its sovereignty, can the sovereignty of that coun
try be set up as shielding and protecting him who 
is attempting to destroy it? 

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. I do not set up 
the sovereignty of Nicar~ua. I do not occupy 
that ground. I say that tlus Government has got 
no right to go there after men who were citizens 
of thiS country after they have partl'd with their 
allegiance; and Mr. vVebster says tha.t it is not 
incumbent on this country, by the law of nations, 
to do it. Nicaragua has got no embodied sov
ereignty at this 1lme. She is the !\leater of fac
tions. The only legitimately elected President 
of that Republic, by the popular vote, is William 
Walker. I assert that WIthout fear of contra-

diction. The only legitimately elected President 
of that country is William vValker. He would, 
in my judgment, have been there to-day as secure 
in his place, and in the affections of the people, 
as our Chief Magistrate is here, if it had not been 
for the illegal, unconstitutional conuuct of Com
mander Davis. Without the authority of law, 
Commander Davis compelled him to surrender. 
Gentlemen say that he was rescued. Walker 
nevergaveup the Granada,hi30wn flag-ship, until 
the United States guns were leveled at her. To
day, but for the in terposition of the officers of this 
Government, Walker would have been, in my 
judgment, as secure in the affections of the peo
ple there as OUI' President is in ours. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. The gentleman will 
have no objection, I presume, to a resolution for 
sending W'alker back, and allowing him to test 
the affections of the people of Nicarugua. I will 
vote for that. 

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. Certainly not. 
I want him sent back, and I stated so in the be
ginning; but it is what the Government, I am 
afraid, does not intend to do. It was to prevent 
this that Commander Davis, la5t fJpring, arrested 
him and brought him to this country; and it was 
to pI'event thIS that Commodore Pauldillg has 
repeated a similar outrage. No, sir. He is first 
arrested, shorn of hi3 arms, sent to this country, 

I 
and turned loose, charged as being an offender 
against our country, and never tried. Can mock
ery upon outrage be more monstrous? 

I said then, and I take occasion to repeat, thaI 
the act of Commodore Paulding was robbery and 
kidnapping. This some gentlemen expressed their 
regret at having heard. vVhat is robbery? Web
ster, in his dictionary, among other definitions, 
says it is " to take by violence and oppression." 
Did not Commodore Paulding take Walker by 
violence and oppression? "To strip unlawfully . " 
Did not Paulding strip him of his arms and his 
property, and send him to this country? Was it 
not done unlawfully? The President of the Uni
teel States said, just as I said before I thought he 
would, that it was unlawfully done. "Unlaw
fu1ly stripped." By the definition of your groat 
lexicographer, and by the definition of every man, 
if he was unlawfully stripped, then it was rob
bery. And I say that restitution should be made. 
Send him back just as you found h1m, with all 
his men, with all his arms, and with all his pro
visions .. That is all I ask you to do. It is all 
William Walker asks this country to do, and he 
will show this coulltry w\lether he has the affec
tions of the people there or not. Sir, for shame's 
sake, I aslr this American Congress not to come 
here and assert the principle that Walker has com
mitted a violation of our laws, and that he was 
rescued out of mercy. He feels no obligations 
for any such mercy. Just as the East Indians said 
when Hastings offered them the mercy of the 
British forces, "save us from such friends." I 
presume Wallrer would repeat the same. He 
wants none of your mercy. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I desire nob> to inter
rupt the gentleman, but I wish to know if he de
fines this to be robbery? 

Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. I have defined 
it to be robbery. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I should like the gen· 
tleman to tell me if robbery must not be COlll-
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mitted with felonious intent, and whether this act with unspeakable regret, ns it did hope and had a right to 
was committed \vith felonious intent? hOI)e, that, living in peace with the United States, your 

Mr. STEPHENS, of Geor __ "ia. What the gen- Government would preserve our territory from the invasions 
_, of your own subjects." 

tleman states is, in one sense, robbery. It is legal 
robbery. I did not say legal robbery , I said In a previous part of the same letter he says: 
'i'obbe'J'Y' "It is, ho\yever, flotorious that the insurgent colonists of 

that illtc;,{ral part of the territory of the Mexican Republic 
Mr.l\10NTGOMERY. What kind of robbery ! would have been unable to maintain their prolonged robel
Mr. STEPHENS, of Georgia. Robbery is the lion without the aid and the eftieie llt sym pathies of citizens 

nnlawful strippin~ of another. That is robbery; of the Ullited States, who have publicly rai sed forces in 
and all the medals that you may grant to Com- their cities and towns; have fitted out vessels in th ei r ports 

and ladene!i them with munitions of war, and have marched 
modore Paulding, if melted and spread out to their to commit hostilities agaillst a friendly mition under the 
utmost capacity, will not make a coating large eyes and with tile knowledge of the authorities, to whom 
enough and broad enou~h to hide the enormity of are intrusted the fulfillment of the law." 
the deed. The spot Will stand there as a stain To this, Mr. W ebste r replied as. follows, on the 
upon the national escutcheon, unless it be wiped 8th of July, 1842: 
out by that restitution which alone can reclress the "The revolution in Texas, and the cventsconuected with 
wrOn2'. You mny say" out'," but it will not out. it, and springing out of it, are Mr. De Bocanegra's principal 

'-' topics; alld it is in relation to these that his complaint is 
What says Webster is kidnapping-! He says, founded. His Government, he say", flatters itself that the 

among other definitions, it is " to fot'cibly carry Government of the United States has not promoted the in
a\vay any perRon \vhatsoever from his own coun- snrrection in Texas, favored the usurpation ofits territory, 
try or State, into anotiler." Did not Commouore or supplied the rebels with vesseJ~,ammunition, and money. 

If Mr. de lJocanegra intends this as a frank admission of the 
Paulding do that! Walker was legally natul'lll- honcst and cautious neutrality of the GovenUllent of the 
ized; he was the legally elected Presiden t of Nica- United States in the contest between Mexico and Texas, 
ragua. That is his country. He has been seized hedoes that Government justice, and no tnOre than justice; 

d " . bl . d but if the language be intelJded to intimate an oppOsite and 
an 10rCI y carne away, and brought into this a reproachful meaning, that meaning is only the more of
country. That, by the definition which I have fellsive for being insinuated rather than distillctly avowed." 
quoted, is kidnapping. You cannot wipe that out. Again: 
You have got to justify it as being legally done. "fn thc events lcading to the actual result of these hos-
;rhe President of the United States says it was tililies, the United States had no agency, and took no part. 
lllegally done. Its Government had, frolll the first, abstained frorr! giving 

But I must hasten on. Upon the subiect of aid or snccor to either party. It Imew its neutral obliga-
~ lion~, and fairly endeavored to fulfill them all." * * 

the law of nations touching the duties of Olle na- "Mr. D<} Uoe.negra'. complaint is twofold. First, that 
tion towards another in the restraint of its citi- citizens of thc United States have supplied the rebels in 
zens or subjects, in their conduct towards others, rrexas with ammunition, arms, vessels, money, and recruits; 
I affirm that it is in no way the duty of any nation have publicly raised forces in their cities, and fitted out 

vessels ill th e ir ports, loaded th em with munitions of war, 
to prevent the migration of its people to the other, and marched to commit host ilities against a friendly nation, 
even if they migrate with the view of joining the undor the eye, and wilh a knowledge, of the puhlic author
enemies of that nation. In other words, it is not ities. In all titis, Mr. De Bocanegra appears to forget that, 
the duty of this country, by the law of nations, wiIilethe United States are at peace with MeXiCO, they are 

also at I)cace with Texas j that both stand on the same foot
to prevent its citizens f!'Om quitting this country iug or friendly natiolls; that since 1837, the United Slates 
,vith a view' of taking sides in foreign wars, if, have regarded Texas as an inderendeut sovereignty, as 
in quitting, they renounce their allegiance to this much as Mexico, and that trade and comm~rce with citi-

Th ' I I d .. b dl'll zeJlsofaGovernmentatwarwithMexicocalinOl,onthat 
country. tS w 10 e octl'lne IS a Iyan UC\( Y account, bc regarded as all intercourse by wllichassistallcO 
set fortl1 in Mr. Webster's letter to M. de Bocan- and soccorarc given to Mexican rebels." * * * 
egra, which I have before me. Mr. Bocanegra "AcknowledgingTexas to be all innependentnation, the 
first addressed Mr. Webster when Secretary of Government of the United States, of course, allows a",l 
S I 2 I f M 8 2 h b clIC'ourages Jawfnl trade and commerce between the two 

tate, on t 1e 1 t 10 1 ay,1 4", upon t e su ject countries. Ifal'ticles cOtltraband -ofwar be found mingled 
of the violation of our neutrality towards MeXICO, ~vhl1 til is com merce, while Mesico3nd 'l'cxasare belligerent 
by what he called invasion, from the United States. States, M('Jico has the right to intercept tiIe transit of such 
I read purt of what he said, in which he sets forth articles to her enemy. This is the common right of all bel-

ligerents, and belongs to Mexico in the same extent as to 
his complaint: other lHlllons. But Mr. De· Bocanegra is quite well aware 

"'rhe Mexican Government entertailled so high an opin- that it is not the practice of nations to undertake to prohibit 
i011 of the force of the Goverump.nt of the U!lit~d States, th eir own subjects, by previous laws, from trnfficing in 
and of its power to restrain those, its subj ects, from vioJat- articles contraband of war. Such trade is carried on at the 
ing th e religious faith of treaties solemnly concluded be- risk of those engaged in it, under the liabilities ond penalties 
tween it aud other nations, and from cOlllmitting hostilities prescribed by the Jaw of nati01ls, or-by particular lreaties. 
against such nations ill time of peace, that it cannot easily If it be true, theiefore, that citizens of the Ullited States 
compr(>hend how those persollS bave becn able to eV[lIie the have heen engaged in a commerce by which Texas, an 
punishment decreed against them by the laws of the United enemy of Mexic?, has tieen supplied with arms and muni
States themselves, and to obtain that quiet impunity which tions of war, the GoverlHtlCnt of the United States, never
incessantly encourtlges them to continue their attacks. Iris tlleless, was not bound to llrevent it, could not ha\'c pre
well worthy of remark, that no SODller does the Mexican vp.llted it, without a manifest departure from the principles 
Governmellt: in the exercise of its rights, which it cannot and of neutrality, and is in no way answerable for th e COllse-
does not desire to renounct~, prepare means to recover pos- quences." -;,- * * *. * * * * 
sessions u~urped fcom it, thall the whole popuHuion of the "There can be no doubt at aIJ that, for the last six years, 
United S tates , especially in the southern Stales, is ill COIll- the trade in articles contrahand of war between the United 
motion; and, m the most public maimer, a large portion of States and Mexico, ha§i been greater than betweoll the UlIi
them is tumed upon T(~Xa8, in order to prevent the rebels ted States and Texas. It is probahly.greater at this moment. 
from being subjected by the Mexican arms, and brought Why has not Texas a right to complain of t!lis? For no rea
back to proper oiJedienee. SOil, certalllly, bllt because the permISSIOn to llad e, or tho 

"Could proceertings more hostile on the part of the Uni· actual tradwg, by the Citizens ora GO\'ernllle-nt, In arllcles 
ted States have taken place had that country been at \Var contra baud of war, IS not a breach ofneutrallty.:' 
with the Mexican Republic? Could the insurgents of T exas * * * * * * * * * * 
have obtained a cooperation more effective or more favonible I "The ~econd part of :Mr. De Bocanegra's complaint is 
to their interests? Certainly lIot. The civilized world looks I thus stated: '" No sooner dOf!s the Mexican Governrnent, in 
on with amazement, and the Mexican Government is filled ~he exercise of its rights,. wbich it cannot and doesllot desire 



torenounce} prepare means to recover a possession us:urpcd 
from it, thall the whole population of the United States, 
especially in the southern States, is in commotion; and, in 
the most public manner, a large portion of them is directed 
upon Texas.' 

"And how does Mr. De Bocanegra suppose that the Gov
ernment of the United States can prevent,. or is bound to 
undertake to prevent, the people from thus going to Texas? 
This is emigration-the same emigration, though not under 
the same circumstances, which Mexico invited to Texas be
fore the revolution. These persons, so far as is known to the 
Government of the United States, repair to Texas, not as 
c.itizens of the United States, but as ceasing to be such cit
fzens t and as changing at the same time, their allegiance and 
their (Iomicile. Should they return, after having entered illto 
the service of a foreign State, still claiming to be citizens of 
the United States, it will be forthe authorities of 111e United 
States Government to determine how far they have violated 
the municipal laws of the country, and what penalties they 
have incurrerl. The Government of the United States does 
not maintain, and never has maintained, the doctrine of the 
perpetuity of national allegia.nc e; and surely l\iexico main
tains no such doctrine; 1Jecause her tactually existing Gov
ernment, ]ike that of tbe United States, is founded on the 
principle tbatmen may throw otftheobligationsof that alle
giance to which they are born. The Government of the 
:United States from its origin has maintained legal provisi9ns 
fur thc naturalization of such subjects of for~igll States as 
may choosp. to come llither, make their home in the country, 
and renouncing their former allegiance, and complying with 
Certain stated requisitions, to take upon themselves the 
character of citizens of this Government. Mexico herself, 
bas laws granting eq'ual faci lities to the naturalization offor
eign ers. On t.he other hand, the United States have not 
passed any law restraining tLmirown citizens, native ornat
uralized, from leaving the country, and forming pOlitical re
lations 'f:lsewhere. --Nor do other Governm ents, in modern 
times, attempt any such th ing. It is true that tbere are Gov
ernments wbich assert the principle of perpetual alle~iance; 
yet, even in cases where this is not ratber a matter of theory 
Ulan practice, the duties of this supposed continuing alle
giance are left to be demanded of th e subject hilllse lt~ when 
within the reach of the power of his form er Government., and 
as exigencies may arise, and are not attempted to lJe enforced 
by the imposition of previous restraint, preventing men from 
leaving their country." , 

Again: 
"The chiefE"xecutive l\'Iagistrate, as weB as function

aries in every other department, is restrained and guided 
by the Constitution and the laws of the land. Neither the 
Constitution, nor the law of the land, nor principles known 
to the usages of modern States, authorize him to interdict 
lawful trade between the Utlited States and Texas, or to 
prevent, or att'3mpt to prevent, individuals from leaving the 
United States for Texas, or any otber foreign country. 

" If such individuals enter the service of T exas, or any 
other foreign State, the Government of the United States 
110 longer holds over them the shield of its protection. The)' 
must stand or fall in their lIewly-a~!!!umed character, and 
o.ccording to the fortulles which may betide it." 

Sil', who said that? Daniel V/ebster, who was 
as learned in the law, State, constitutional and na
tional, as any man that ever lived upon the face of 
the earth. He was known, sir, as the Great Con
stitutional Expounder. I am not here to defend 
all the opinions he ever uttered; but I believe that 
'he was quite Federal enough in all his construc
tions. He was a man whose massive intellect, like 
a huge lens, gathering every passing ray of light, 
brought the whole to a focal point of intense clear
(leSS and brightness upon every subject to which 
it was directed. Evel'y question to which his at
tention was directed never passed from his hands 
without being thoroughly explained and made 
perfectly clear to any intellect. That is what he 
eays; that neither Congress nor the President has 
Ii right to prevent, or attempt to prevent, citizens 
from migrating from this country, even with a 
view of joining the enemies of a party at peace 
with us. They have a right to abjure their alle
giance. Mr. Waddy Thompson, our Minister 
w Mexico at that time, in a circular letter, uses 
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similar language. I cannot read all of it; but ha' 
says, on June 6, 1842: 

" OUI' own laws upon this suhject, which embody to the 
full est extent the prinCiples of the law of nations, ollly au
thorize the prevention of armed and or~anized expeditions. 
It is not permitted, nor is it to be expected, that we should 
forbid em igration; nor is it a violation of the obligations of 
lIeutrality, that the country to which our peopl e choose to 
emigrate, happens tb be at war with another, with which 
we are frie'ndly. The citizens and subjects of al~countries 
have gone to Texas and joined its armies. The only differ
ence is that a larger number o.f the people of the United 
States has gone to that country. Does the number alter the 
principle r If one may go, may not ten f If ten , why not 
a hundred, or a thousan d? The prinCiple is the same. An 
American citizen, for example, is about to embark from 
New Orleans, and he has his rifle, bowie-Imifc, and pis tols. 
Have our authorities any power to stop him? If there are 
ten or a hundred, the case is the same. I gP furth er. [f 
they admit they are going to T exas, and intend to become 
citizens, and to join the a rmi es of that country, it cannot 
be prevented, All that could be said to them would be, 'if 
YQU go to Texas and become citizens, you have a right to 
do so, to change your allegiance, and to discharge all the 
ne w duties which such a change of allegiance muy exaet ; 
but you are no longer a citizen of the United States.' If a 
regular military expedition is fitted out, then it is not only 
OUl" right, but our lligh duty, to prevent it. In aU the revo
lutionary movements of the South American RepubliCS, 
including MexiCO, large numbers of our people joined the 
insurgents. It has always been so, and always will be." 

Again, in the same paper, he says, in relation 
to the charge of citizens of the United States fur
nishing arms to the Texans: 

"I assert that such trade is no violation of neutrality; 
that it lias never been so rega rded by any respectable writer 
on public luw; and that it is a well-settled principle, that 
to send articles qontraband of war to a beJligel'ent, is 110 

violation of neutrality; the only penalty being the forieituro 
of the articles themselves.': 

On the 13th July, 1842, Mr. Webster acknowl
edges the receipt of a copy of this circular, in a 
letter to Mr.·Thompson. In that letter, the only 
comment he makes upon the circular is in these 
words: 

"You have not !:=poken of it (referring to a previous cir
cular of Bocanegra's, eomplaillln .~ of what he called a vio
lation of our neutrality toward Mexico) in terms too strong 
in your c ircular to the lI1 em~ers of the diplomatic corps." 

Now, sir, in the opinion of these men, I say 
that our law, as it now exists, does not prevent 
citizens of the United States, with arms in their 
hands, going i~to any country they please, pro
vide\l they do not go in military organization. 
Military expeditions are prevented. Militaryex
peditions are known; there is no mistaking them. 
Our laws say that they should be prevented, and 
I say so too, if it can be done within our own 
jurisdiction. But I say that General Walker had 
a right to go to Nicara~ua. Those one hundred 
and fifty men had a rigllt to go there . It was no 
military organization. 

Some gentleman haR said that General Walker 
sailed in fmud of om laws. Mr. Chairman, with 
all due respect, I think that was a mistake. Gen
eral Walker's expedition was inspected. His 
ship was inspected. He go t a regular clearance. 
He hnd a right to it. He went out upon the high 
seas with just as clear a manifest as any of our 
ships sailing the ocean. Mr. Webster has af
firmed, as just read, that there is no power in the 
President, in the naval officers, or in the courts, 
under our laws as they were and still exist, to pre
vent the emigration of our people to other coun
tries. That is all I affirm. Armed expeditions 
should be prevented. 

I repeat, sir, in conclusion,as I have got but a 
few minutes left, that I am not here against the 

, 
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neutrality laws, as far as they embody the. well- ready to respond, from the bottom of my heart, 
settled laws of nations. I am for having them in praise of its chivalrous officers and men. 
clearly and distinctly expressed. Armed expe- But, sir, the members of this House have been 
ditions, organized against the law of nations, I unfortunate in alluding to General Jackson, and 
am against; but when American citizens see fit to to the case of Captain Ingraham. General J ack
change their allegiance, and to go, with rifle and son himself took possession of Florida. He was, 
bowie knife in hand, I say that they have a right if you please, a grand fillibuster himself. That 
to do so. Yes, sir, they have a constitutional was illegal. His error was on virtue's side. He 
right to bear arms in tlllS country and to carry erred for the country, and for the people's inter
them wherever they see fit to go. They cannot egts. But it remained to Commander Davis and 
use OUl'soil on which to organize military expedi- Commodore Paulding, for the first time in our 
tions. If they do so, stop them. If Walker com- country's history, to bear that gallant flag, not in 
mitted a wrong, let him be tried. If his men vio- defense of men of their own blood, of their own 
lated the law, let them be tried, but do not add flesh, of their own race, who half changed their 
insult to wrong, mockery to outra(!:e. Do not allegiance; but it was the honor of these officers 
commit this great wrong upon him If he be not to bear the flag of their country against the intel'
guilty. !fyou accuse him, try him; and iffollnd ests of their country. It is the special honor of 
not guilty, redress the wrong as you ought. My I Commodore Paulding to have done what he did 
opinion IS, that he is innocent; that he has vi.- in anticipation of what a British commodore was 
lated no law. I am not here as his eulogist. His- about to do. He boasts of the deed, and says if 
tory will take care of him. he had not done it the British would have done it. 

Believing that he has violated no law, but that His glory, as I understand it, is, that he stepped 
the law has been grossly violated against him, in and did the British work. When tbe American 
and vindicating, as 1 do, the constitutIOnal rights flag is prostituted to perform the work ofa British 
of every man in our jurisdiction, whether citizen officer, I cannot commend the deed. Why, sir, 
or not, I say, sir, that if he be guilty, try him; when Davis took this same man, a British com
but do not interfere with the rig·hts of any man man del' was alongside. If it is coming to this, 
upon the bare assumption of his being an offender, that. our Navy in, Central A merica is to do British 
without a trial. His guilt has to be proved and work and British bidding, I say it is time they 
judicially ascertained before he can be justly as- were called home. It was not such work as this 
sailed as a criminal. that our daring commanders did in the last war, 

MI'. Chairman, I stated, and repeat now, that when they elevated the American Navy to that 
Walker's government in Nicaragua was recog- height of glory that it has attained, and of which 
nized by this. Mr. Wheeler, our minister, rec- we may all be justly proud. That was achieved 
ognized the Rivas Goverl1ment, and recognized by fighting the British, and opposing British pol
Walker as President. The representative of that icy. 
Government here was recognized by this Govern- I am for maintaining the same American policy 
mellt; and this Govel'llment did not, sil'- and I against British policy that our Navy then main
want this House to know it- recognize 'iny other tained. I am for maintaining the laws of our 
than the Govel'llment under which Walker held country, and against aggressions of all sorts. I 
office, until after he sailed on this expedition. We stand here to-day upon ageneral principle which 
were at peace with no authority in Nicaragua but involves the rights of American citizens. I am 
his. Let no man say that I am in favor of violating here also to defend the American flag, whether 
national faith; let no man put me in the position I upon land or upon sea, as long as it is borne aloft 
of speaking lightly of the national faith or the na- ' in defense of these rights. According to these 
tionalflag. Gentlemencannotoccupythatground: principles no citizen of the United States, or for
I stand upon it myself. The stars and str ipes, eigner, within ourjurisdiction, can be deprived oC 
whenever they wave over a gallant Navy in de- his life, of his liberty, or his property, but by the 
fense of the rights of our citizens , and in defense judgment of his peers ami the laws of the land. 
of national law , I shall hail with delight, and be Upon these principles I stand or I fall. 
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